
October 18th 2018 
Sojourner General PTA Meeting  

 
Volunteer Position - We are still in need of a Volunteer coordinator and a Dine Out 
Coordinator  
 
Scrip - Scrip will be done only a few months out of the year this year during months of 
high purchase time.  
 
Membership - Thanks to everyone who officially joined the PTA tonight!  

 
PTA Budget - 
 
The LCD price was increased $600. 
 
There was concern about field trip busses. This will be changed to a field trip fund. 
There was also concern about Health and Wellness being supported by the PTA. We 
are not supporting the curriculum, simply buying a carpet for Health and Wellness.  
 
We voted on  the  2018-2019 Budget. Budget passed.  
 
Spanish curriculum voted on. Spanish curriculum passed.  
 
Carpet voted on - We will pay half of the cost. Linwood will pay the other half of the 
carpet. Carpet passed.  
 
Field Trip Money voted on, primary may be a guest speaker. Only offset cost of over all 
field trips. Equal amount per grade band. Field trip money passed. 
 
Swim Week Money voted on - Amount to be determined at a later date. Cost will be 
going up this year. Funding the part of swimming week has passed.  
 
Foundation Update - 
 
Procurement letters are mailed out for Auction  
 
Hiring MC for Auction  
 



Auction price $25, dessert Buffet with Champaigne toast  
 
Still looking for folks to shadow. Auction Chairs have kids graduating soon. They would 
like to train parents to take over while they still have time to train them and pass down 
all their knowledge.  
 
Raffle will only happen this year if someone steps up to take over. At this point no one 
has.  
 
Foundation budget was gone over. Budget that was presented was mostly projected 
costs. Most numbers were from last year. The Foundation will have a much more 
detailed budget to show everyone in January at our meeting.  
 
Tara presented some information on the Levy coming up for vote in North Clackamas  
 
Enrichment Nights - 
 
Carrie would like to help volunteer with getting Enrichment Nights. She really liked when 
the founders spoke. Green Team will talk about doing an Earth Day Enrighment 
Activitity.  
 
We have a mom to do the Bingo Night. Date and information to come.  
 
 


